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EQUAL TAXATION.

The Democratic platform was constructed
with an "Equal Taxatiun plank intended

as a catch-penny for the unwary.

Let us see how it would work. The In-
ternal Revenue Laws, framed by a Republi-
can Congress, apportioned the taxes, abso-
lutely required for the national support, in

such a manner as to bear heaviest upon
those who could best?, car them, and lightly,-
or not at all, on the poor. Under that law

to-day no man pays an income-tax unless his
income is over a thousand dollars. Under
this law scarcely fifty men in Bedford eoun-
Tvpay an income tax, and the great majori- .
ty of the people pay no government tax at .
all. Tliis is judicious and statesmanlike;
exempting the poor and middle classes en-
tirely from the burthen of taxation. Truly
this is not equal taxation, but it is the taxa-
tion that pays the debt, of the nation with-
out laying its burthens ujion the poor and

the needy, the widow and the orphan and
the day-laborer Under it the poor man

and his children have all their rights and
liberties preserved, and are permitted to

occupy their homesin peace unmolested by
the tasgatherer's call. Whatw ould the
catch-penny ' Equal Taxation" of the
Copperhi ad platfiflm do in this case ? 1
Lctus see liow Equal Taxation would
work. Equal Taxation would require
that every man who owns a dollar's worth
of property should pay his exact pro
portion of the amount of taxes requisite
to pay the debts of the nation. It

W'aid carry the tax-gatherer into the poor
man s cabin to filch the last dollar of his
hard earned wages for taxes and leave his
children to famish for bread. It would toll
the widows basket of meal and tax the jioor

man s pig. It would lay the heavy hand
upon, and exact the last penny from, high
and low, rich and ]>oor, alike, never consid-
ering whether there was lefta shelter for the
widow and her orphans or clothing and
bread tor the starving poor. Such would
be the result of the "Equal Taxation " con-
cerning which Copperheadism makes such a

hue and cry. True it is that the Republi-
can Congress has not made an equal tax
law. 1 ut it is a just, fair, righteous and lib
eial one. It screens the poor in tucir pov
ci ty, and lays no additional burthen upon
the shoulders already I wed with the cares
ofpoverty aud want. The Republican par-
ty is the poor man > friend and exempts him
from taxes of every kind. Copj>erheadism
\aunts itself upon "Equal Taxation," and
would lay a tax upon the last dollar of the
wayfaring poor. Let the poor man think
upon this, and consider whether he prefers
to be taxed. If he does let him vote the
Copperhead ticket, and cry out for "Equal
Taxation," and he will get it. But if he
wishes to continue free from taxes, and let
those who can afford it pay them, let him
vote the whole Republican ticket. Let the
small-farmer and mechanic, and every man
whose income is less than 11000 consider
whether he prefers to be taxed or not. If
he is ambitious of figuring in the Internal
Revenue tax list, let him by all means vote
for Seymour and Blair; but if he prefers to
remain (ret from taxes, as he now is, let him
not only cast his own, but persuade his
neighbor to east his ballot for Grant and
' olfax and the policy that exempts the poor
man from taxation.

THE HIS UNIONISTS,

1 or three years past the Democratic
party has been finding fault with a Republi-
can congress because the states that had
bc.n in rebellion have not been more
promptly restored. This cry was kept up
not because they really wished the union
rc. tored on a safe and permanent basis, but
to excite dissatisfaction with the government
among the late rebels. The hypocrisy of
their professions, at that time, is now openly '
acknowledged by their present platform and
candidates. Instead of being in favor of

Union their candidate for the Yioe Presi-
dency now openly declares, after all the
states have been restored except three, that,
in case the Democratic party shonid be vic-
torious in the coming election, it

becomo the dnty of the President eleet to

overturn all the state governments in the
South and that ifneed be it shall be done at

the point ofthe bayonet. Such is the revo-

lutionary and disunion character of the
Democracy at this time. They openly de-
clare that anarchy and civil war willbe their

first work if elected. No consideration is
made of the fearful cost of human life and

treasure. No regard for the peace and
quiet the country so much needs. All

must be sacrificed for the purpose of exal-
ting rebels to power onoe more and redeem-

ing the lost cause. Democracy was the

?sworn friend and allyof the rebellion and is

so still. For the success of the rebel cause
her leaders are ready and willing again to

plunge the country into a bloody civil war,
and declare their positive purpose of so
doing. Can any good citizen, any lover of
law and order, can any one who has the wel-

fare and prosperity of his country at heart,

for a moment espouse such an infamous
cause. Let all men remember that the elec-
tion ofGrant and Colfax means peace, pros-
perity and the payment ofthe national debt,
but that the election of Seymour and Blair
means repudiation of the national debt, and

the inauguration of anarchy and a new civil

war for the restoration of the rebels to
power.

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE AND ITS
RESULTS.

Mr. Burlingame's Chinese Embassy at-

tracts the curious attention of many, and
elicits comments upon the habits, char-
acters and movements of the distinguished
personages composing it. Little however
seems to be said or written concerning the
great results likely to' follow from throw-
ing open to the commerce and intercourse
of the civilized world this vast Empire of
400,000,000 of population. Yet, whatever
results of evil or good to the world that
flow from it must be attributed to the spirit
of American enterprise and energy that has
so successfully brought about its accom-
plishment. A few years ago Japan with
40,000,000 of population was opened to the
commerce of the world by the famous ex-
pedition ofCommodore Ferry ofour Navy,
and now follows China with her 400,000,000.
Thus American Enterprise in a few years
has brought into direct communication with
the civilized, enlightened and christian na-
tions of Europe and America, countries
hitherto closed against all outside influence
and intercourse and embracing almost half
the population of the known world. What
will be the results arising therefrom no one

can foresee. That they must be great all
concede. Whether the Civilization and
Christianity of the western world will be
able to mould, improve and christianize
this vast mass of Paganism or whether our

Christian civilization shall suffer by the con-
tact is a question of vast and solemn im-
port. The dusky idolaters are already upon
our shores, their column moves apace and
its tide is daily on the increase. The work
and responsibility are already upon our
hands and must be met. There is no shirk-
ing the stern task. Are we alive to its im-
portance ? Are we awake to its magnitude?
Are we prepared for the work? The con-
test is apparently an herculean one, between
two antagonistic civilizations, and in it we

must conquer or be conquered. There is
no avoiding the issue. It must be met
promptly, boldly, determinedly and aggres-
sively.
AITOTIIER SOLDIER OUt for UItAVT

AND COLFAX.

The Pittsburgh Commercial says that
Gen. J. Bowman Sweitzer, ofthat city, who
sorted with distinguished gallantry to the
close of the war, and was the Democratic-
nominee for Congress two years ago, in op-
position to General Moorhcad, has declared
his intention to support his old leader, Gen.
Grant, and will take occasion at an early
day to present his reasons to the public.

General Sweitzer is a prominent Demo-
cratic lawyer, and his course will influence
many other honest Democrats throughout
the whole State, and esjiccially soldiers, for
such must be the course of every true sol-
dier. He, who served his country on the
tented field because he loved her free insti-
tutions and prized her glorious liberty, will
not stultify his military record by support-
ing a new rebellion in disguise, under the
name of Democracy. lie will not surrender
to the men, in peace, whom he assisted to
?nquer on the battle field. lie sees too
clearly that they mean rebellion again, and
knowing his duty, promptly takes his post
and is ready to meet the enemy in his new
disguise. He has known rebels to carry

false colors before. He was not deceived
then nor will he be now. They may march
under the stars and stripes, but unless they
also keep step to the music of the Union no
true soldier will be found drilling in their

ranks.

WE'VE GOT TO GO IT.?The Springfield
(Ohio) Republic says: "There is some curi-
osity to know the significance of the flag
floating over the Willis House. It floats for
Seymour and Fred. Douglass. Thereby
hangs a tale. One of those suburban Dem-
ocrats who come to town occasionally to be
supplied with a good stock of opinions by
their leaders, applied, a day or two ago, to
Mr. Willis for Convention news. "Well,"
said Willis, "they have nominated Seymour
for President and Douglass for Vice Presi-
dent. " " Douglass! ?what Douglass ?''
"Why Fred. Douglass, the nigger." " Well
by G?ingcr! that's putty rough, but I
suppose we've got to go it !"

The Chicago Journal says: "One signifi-
cant fact in connection with the recent Dem-
ocratic National Convention has not yet
been mentioned in public, namely: that eve-
ry delegate in that Convention from the
Southern States was a Secessionist. Not
one of the entire number had been a loyal
Union man during the war. We presume it
is also true that there is not a man in the
South, white or black, who was loyal to the
Unioi*[during the war, who will support
Seymour and Blair. At all events, there is
not a solitary Southern rebel, or Northern
sympathizer with the rebels, who is not for
the ticket."

WE had the pleasures few days ago of
taking by the hand Mr. H. R. Whitmore,
Chairman of the Young Men's Union
League of Saint Louis Missouri, who drop-
ped into our office, while spending a day or
two at the Springs. He gives a good ac-
count of the party organization in that sec-
tion of the country. The western people
clearly understand the issues and having
successfully dealt with the rebellion before,
they know how to meet it now. They mean
work and will give a good aooount of them-
selves on election day.

THEPhiladelphia Pres says the Demo-
crats have taken care to nominate a candi-
date for President who is in favor of the late
rebellion against the Government, and a
candidate for Vice President who has pledg-
ed himself in favor of the next rebellion
against the Government,

How THE COPPERHEAD REPUDIATION
POLICY WORKS.?On the 4th of July Gold
was at a premium of40 cents on the dollar.
Since the promulgation of the Copperhead
platform with its repudiation and Bond tax-
ing policy Gold has risen 4 per. cent. Thus
to day we are made to pay four cents more

on every dollar's worth of tea, coffee or any
other necessary or luxury of life that we
import Such is the result of even the
proclamation in a party platform of such
rascally and dishonest principles, if such a

term may be applied to any thing so un-

principled. What would be the result of
the triumph of such a party in the coming
elections? Before Christmas Gold would
be up to 300 per cent and prices would be
higher than in the darkest days of the war.-

Yet such an infamous party has the brazen
effrontery to ask the poor man and the day-

laborer to vote its ticket, when the very
promulgation of its platform has already
taxed the poor man's bread and butter at

the rate of four per cent.

REVOLUTIONARY. ?Every day's tidings
from the South are fraught with deeper-
growing despondency on the part of loyal
men. The seed sown at Tammany Hall is
fast riponinginto a haivast of butchery.
The names of Seymour and Blair have
become rallyiug cries for organized bands
of lawless men. The support of Demo-
cratic principles has been constructed
to mean war upon the defenceless.
Our despatches say that Radicals arc
made the special odject of attack. Texas
is a seething cauldron of iniquities. A por-
tion of Louisana has been given over to
the murderous reign of the Kuklux. Gov-
ernor Warmouth has been forced to ak the
assistance of troops from the President.
His action may determine the fate of the
South. Ifhe refuses, then farewell to lib-
erty and loyalty?farewell to the lessons of
the war.? Press.

"What the South fought for will he won by
the election of Seymour and Blair."? Ex.
Gov. Vance.

Such is the opinion of the men who ought
to know, of whom Ex. Gov. Vance is one.
Blair has already pronounced in favor df
using the Armyand Navy forthe restoration
of the rebels, in case he should be elected
and Gov. Vance doubtless had the best of
reasons for expressing this opinion. There
is not the shadow of a doubt but that the
rebels havo determined to renew their effort
to destroy our government, in case they can

eleet Seymour and Blair. Union men to
the rescue. Ballots in October and Novem-
ber may save the necessity for bayonets
afterward. The enemies ofour liberties are
cunning, vigilant and unscrupulous and can
only be defeated by untiring energy and
vigilance on our part. To work then with-
out delay.

THREE STRAIGHT FORWARD QUESTIONS.
?Will any Democratic newspaper in the
country candidly answer the following ques-
tions?

After the Democratic party deliberately
sacrificing thousands ofwhite men in order
to save its slaves, why does it call itself the
white man's party?

If the Democrats love the Union and the
Constitution so well, how is it that they
waged war on both for four years?

Why is it that in the days of slavery, the
man who insisted on justice being shown the
slave was a gentleman? and in the days of
freedom, the man who insisted on justice
being shown the liberated slave, is a "scoun-
drel?"?llarrislurg Telegraph.

POLTOCAL HARI KARL? The New York
Sun, independent, has the following word
of advice for the Democracy: "General
Blair's revolutionary letter has killed the
Democratic ticket as soon as his name was
put on it. The Democratic Rebel orators
at the South, older in their business
than Blair, and just as violent and revo-
lutionary, are hard at it completing the
work. If they are allowed to keep on
in Ihis tcay much longer, it is doubt-
fid whether the Democracy will even be
able to carry Kentuckcy, Delaware and
Maryland.?Governer Seymour ought to
hurry and call off his dogs. They are hurt-
ing nobody but their own party and its
principal candidate.

THE Pittsburgh Post Las the audacity to
trump up thirteen falsehoods which it puts

in the shape of charges against the Repub
lieau party, and on which it says the party is
on trial before the people with the copper-
head (it might as well have said the rebel)
party as an impeachment committee. But
it has not the honesty to tell its readers, that
the copperhead party and its rebel allies
have brought similar false charges against
the Republican party annually for the last
five years, and that the people have acquit-
ted Republicanism each time, and will do so
again in October and November next, by
the most overwhelming majorities.

"Idenounce as a falsehood the first Tam-
many resolution, which alleges secession to
be dead, and declare that it is more alive
than ever."? Gov. Wise.

Gov. Wise knows whereof he speaks.
The truth is the New York Copperhead
convention has done more to revive the
spirit of rebellion than anything that has oc-
curred since the bottom fell out of the Con-
federacy at Appomattox Court House.
Every rebel that spoke at the Convention
and every one who has spoken since has been
jubilant over the prospects of a new rebel-
lion in behalf of the "Lost Cause."

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.?It has lately
been discovered that Democratic "niggers"
don't stink a bit; nor have they long heels,
nor kinky hair, nor thick lips, nor flat noses,
nor anything else to offend the refined tastes
of the modern Democracy. The fact is a
Democratic "nigger" is no "nigger" at all;
he is simply a gentleman of color belonging
to the Democratic persuasion, ;fhd a deuced
clever fellow, wherever he will buy the whis-
ky or can vote the Democratic ticket. It
makes all the difference in the world whose
ox is gored.

LOOKINO UP.?The following spicy dia-
logue eomes from the West:

Seymour Man ?1 tell yon what, sir, De-
mocracy is looking up.

Grant Man ?Well, your bogus Demo-
cracy is so flat on its back that it can't look
any other way.? Chicago Post.

IIOT SHOT FROM A CLERICAL BATTERY.
?T. L. Cuyler, D. D., in his last letter to
the New York Evangelist, disposes ot the
Democratic nominees in a slashing way. He
writes as one who knows?and we reckon he
"knows whereof he affirms."

"Our indolent and drunken college class-
mate, Frank Blair, has been nominated for
that high office which Andrew Johnson
once disgraced by his intoxieatian. Poor
Blair's only distinction in college was his
amputation of a classmate's nose with a car-
ving knife in a tipsy spree. And now he is
nominated on the same ticket with the uian
whose first prominent public act was to veto
the prohibitory liquor law of New York.
With the partisan politics of Messrs. Sey-
mour and Blair, we nave nothing now to do;
but while one of these men has an unhappy
tendency to insanity, and the other is addic-
ted to strong drink, we submit whether
Christian patriots should be called on to
commit the mighty interests of this Repub-
lic into their hands.''

PROGRESS IX MANUFACTURES.

In an article which we published in this
journal in December last, under the above
caption, wo referred at some length to the
great soap manufactory of Mr. J. B. Dob-
bins, at Sixth streets and Gcrtuantown
Avenue, predicting that the soap which Mr.
Dobbins manufactures?familiarly known as

Dobbins' Electric Soap?was destined to
attain a degree of popularity never equaled
by any other manufactured article in this
country; and stating that already the cupid-
ity of certain envious (would-be) rivals had
been excited by Mr. Dobbins' unparalleled
success.

It is to the latter of these points that we
to day wish briefly to direct attention. Asa
great economizer of time and labor, we then
gave to Mr. Dobbins' Soap the endorsement
which its merits deserve, believing that by so
doing wo should promote the comfort and
happiness oi millions throughout our cities
and the country at large. Ilut wc are unwill-
ing that our endorsement of a good article
shall be falsely used in order to give respecta-
bility and character to poor imitations of it.
There arc oertain soap manufacturers of the
more unscrupulous class, who after vainly
endeavoring to foist their soap upon the mar-
ket under certain minus have simply changed
their names, without in the least improving
their washing properties, and are en-

deavoring to delude the public into the
adoption of these miserable shams. They

are pretty looking white soaps, but ibr
washing purposes are absolutely good for
nothing. Let the people therefore beware.
One concern has even gone so far in this
deception as to advertise l'hibidtlphia
Electric Soap, very nearly imitating his
labels, with the evident design of misleading
buyers into the supposition that it is the
Dobbins' article. Of course no honcrable
well-established lirui would resort to 6icb a
trick. In fact, we know of respejtable
firms in the business who denounct the
imposture more severely than does Mr.
Dobbins himself.

We can hardly imagine a more disreputable
mercantile procedure than these "flayed
out" soap-makers, after their soaps have
become as "played out" as themselves, en

deavoriug to resuscitate their dead failures
by resurrecting them iu new Luxis, or rather
in the old ones with new lain Is, and palming
them off upon unsuspecting dealers and
consumers as "ELECTRIC SOAP!" It is a

wonder that their audacity has not impelled
them even to the use of Mr? Dobbins' name

to give currency to their worthless trash.
Again, we say, beware of these imitations!
Those who have not yet tried the merits of
the genuine Electric Boap have .-tiil a real
household blessing in store for them, and
we recommend all our readers to avail
themselves of it; but let them be careful to
buy no other than that manufactured by
Mr. Dobbins at his immense works, corner
of Sixth street and Gcrtuantown avenue,
Philadelphia.? -Philadelphia I'rts.t, July
11th, IJSGS.

WE are paying $40,000,000 a year in
solid sold as the cost of Democratic threats
ofrepudiation. Our interest on the public
debt Is over $120,000,000 in gold, when it
need not exceed $*0,000,000. Ifour credit
were undoubted, foreign capitalists would
be glad to lend us money at. four per cent.,
and thereby enable us to reduce our annual
expenditure for interest by at least one-third.
Its not this paying rather dearly for a Demo-
cratic luxury?? X. J". Tribune.

TIIETWO SOLDIERS. ?"Let the President
: elect disperse the carpet bag State govern-
ments." F. P. lit.AIR, JR.

"Ixtt us have peace," 1 . S. GILANT.

POLITICAL ITEMS.

TUB Cincinnati Gazette calls Mr. Chase a
slippery Salmon."

SEYMOUR'S "friends'' ?a mob hanging ne-
groes to lamb-posts.

THE last name for the Democratic platfoim
is "brevet repudiation."

ALLEGHENY county proposes to give (Irani

and Colfax 10,000 majority.

THE Seymour party, like a frog, grows
more bobtailed as it grows older.

Ax appropriate design for a Seymour il-
lumination ?a colored orphan asylum on
fire.

GRANT'S nomination gives universal sals
faction?Seymour's universal stupefaction.

Dix to Seymour: "I have troops enough
to take care of the mob, and you too."

A DDMOCRAT who was interrogated us to
what he thought of the nomination, said ' It
looks like another lost cause."

THE New Orleans Republican says; Pot
down Louisiana lor Grant and Colfax by a
majority of 40,000.

EVERT man in the South whose words be-
tray lhe fact that he is yet a rebel at heart, is
for Seymour and Blair.

BRICK POMEKOV says the amount expended
in purchasing Western delegates at New
York was SIOO,OOO.

DOOI.ITTLR says that Seymour fcught the
battle ot Gettysburg. He is only half right.;
he simply encouraged the rebels to light it.

TUE Llbby Prison ha 3 been suggested as a
suitable [dace for a Democratic headquarters
during the Presidential contest.

NEW rendering by Grant? "l propose to
fight it out on this line if it takes all Sey-
mour."

IF the Democrats love the Union and the
Constitution so well, how is it that they waged
war on both for four years?

A. J. Compares the New York nomination
to the small-box?liable to kill, hard to bear,
and harder to endure.

SAID an Alabarnrna delegate in the Demo-
cratic Convention: "As a rebel soldier of
Mabama, I take pleasure in casting her vote
lor Frank P. Blair."

WADE HAMPTON, Forest, Barksdale, Pres-
ton, Fairfax, Forsyth, Yerger. and other reb-
el Democrats are to take the stump against
Grant in the free States.

IN a speech delivered in Indianapolis in
August, 1800, Frank Blair "stigmatized the
Democrats as hell-hounds." He has now
joined the pack on the road to ruin.

HORATIO SEYMOCR has declined so inany
times, and so persistently, that there is no
doubt he will soon go into a general decline
and close up business.

THE Democratic newspapers are very
much worried about the loyal carpet-bag-
gers at the South. They prefer the rebel
knap-sackers.

THE Democratic party deliberately sac-
rificed thousands of white men in order to
save their slaves, and yet it calls itself a white
man's party!

THE Springfield Republican says the
Democratic platform is "a union of Pendle
ton on repudiation, Frank Blair ou recon-
struction, aud Briek Pomeroy generally."

"THE Democracy go for civil liberty,"
says The Louisville Journal. Yes, and thev
go for everything they can lay their hand 3
upon.?[ Chicago Post

"GRANT has got to work early if he
expects to get a victory," quoth a Democrat.
"He 'worked' Early once in the Shenandoah
and got one," quoted a Republican.

WAS it not well, asks the Cincinnati Chron-
icle, that a faraybaek Convention should adopt
a Greenback platform, and nominate a hold
back candidate with a Turnback associate?

THE New York Times says that the Demo-
crats must not be too sure of Secretary Seward
being one of Seymour's political friends and
supporters.

Wilkes' Spirit reports that no one has ac-
cepted the $6,000 bet offered by that paper
that Grant will be elected, and now offers to

make the odds three to two in Grant's favor.
THE Democracy propose not only to re-

pudiate the National debt, but also the 1-ith
Amendment, the Reconstruction acts, the re-
stored State governments of the South, and
the war itself

THE Bedford correspondent ofthe Philadel-
phia lb-ess, writing troiu the Springs, states

that Justice Grier, now among the visitors at

that famous watering place, regurds Grant's
election as morally certain.

THE Southern Democratic papers hoist the
"Stars and Bars" over the Democratic nomi-
nations. This is proper. Seymour will see

stars before he gets through, and IRuir knows
already all the bars in the country.

SAID a well-known lawyer in St. Louis the
other day, "1 have been a Democrat, but 1
can not vote for Seymour. 1 will not vote to
surrender everything we fought for. If I can
do any good, I will take the stump for Grant
and Colfax."

I)AN YOORIIKES has been making a great
fuss about taxation, and he mads so much fuss
about it that the matter was looked into, and
it was found that. Dan's tax amounted to
eighty-seven and a half cents in five years.
Dan is not the only one.

THE Lawrence (Pa.) Journal, published at
New Castle, says: "The graybaek nomina-
tion has gained UOO votes for the Republican
party in Lawrence county, and so it is all
over the State. The Republican vote in
Pennsylvania will be increased by 50,000 at
the coming election."

A correspondent commenting on the course

of the Eevo York World, in speaking of
Grant as "Ilirani," says: "If St. Paul were
our candidate for the Presidency, Moses M.
Marble would dub him Saul Tarsus, and on

that ground try to beat him with Judas
Iscariot.

THE Wheeling Intelligencer, speaking of
Tburman's speech in the Convention there,
says: "Thurman asked his friends what
they should do with the Radical soldiers
when they (the Democrats) got into power;
and the Rebel crowd cried out, "Hung 'em !
hang 'eui!"

THE Cincinnati Commercial says that Sey-
mour's nomination alter his repeated decli
nations calls to mind Corwin'u observation
at the nomination of Polk. "After this no

man is safe. A man goes to bed a respected
citizen, and he rises in the morning and finds
himself a candidate tor the Democratic parly
for Vice Presidency.

GHN. GRANT recently remarked to a friend:
"The rebels we whipped, as it was our dutv
to do; they fought us bravely, and I for one
have no spite against them. If they behave
themselves I shall think well ol :hvm. But
the Copperheads and peace men of the North |
?the men who, during the war, reviled the
soldiers, encouraged the enemy, and did their 1
utmost to stop supplies and re-enforcements :
to our boys in front?such men I can't for- '
give; I will never forget them, or have any- !
thing to do with theui."

GENERAL HANCOCK'S recent letter, endors-
iog Seymour and Blair, is being freely
Criticized and commented on in Washington
among his friends. It is told of hsin by one j
who was present at the lime to which allusion !
is made, that when he received the news from
I'aminany Hall of the nomination of S--y incur !
he appeared very angry, mid was not se- j
oretive with his expressions of disgust. He i
denounced Seymour in the severest manner,

saying that had it not been for his trickery I
aDd hypocrisy he Hancock) would have been j
nominated. He accused Seymour of ad
jouruing thex Convention on Wednesday j
evening, when it is apparent that a clear
majority of the delegates voted against ad-
journment, and he did so solely for the
purpose of preventing his (Hancock's) uotui- j
nation.

GENERAL, NEWS ITEMS.

THE orange crop in Florida is unusually
promising, and has been generally engaged at

S2O a thousand. Other tropical fruits are
growing finely.

IT is rumored hy the President s friends ;
that he intends to violate the laws of Con-
gress by appointing his ex-Private Secretary
Cooper as Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

I us National Temperance Convention at
Cleveland adopted a series of resolutions
taking extreme grounds in favor of a pro-

hibitory liquor law, and denouncing the sale i
of alcoholic drinks as criminal.

A DESPATCH from Savannah, Ga., says that
Jefferson Davis will soon sail for Europe, to !
be gone several mouths, and that he will be ;
represented in tbe coming trial by his counsel j
at Richmond. It is understood that Chief ;
Justice Chase has consented to his departure.

GENERAL HOWARD has issued orders re- !

ducingthe numberof agentsof the Freedmen's i
Bureau in the South, particularly in South
Carolina and Arkansas. He will continue to
issue similar orders until, when the bill
terminating the offices of the Bureau goes
into force, it will be virtually forestalled.

MAD DOGS are said to be plentiful in the
south-west of Texas county, three having been 1
killed within a week. On the 12*.h inst., one \u25a0
of these rabid animals made an attack on a
religious meeting, greatly alarming the at-
tendants. The dog was killed by a club in
the hands of a son of the officiating clergyman,
a Mr. Stogdill.

ATTORNEY General Evarts is said to have
given it as his opinion that the President can-
not remove Revenue Commissioner Rollins,
unless upon charges, according to the provis-
ions of the Tenure-of Office act. He is also
said to strongly oppose any interference with

the Coiumisioner. Mr. Johnson's friend,
Cooper, has gont home to Tennessee.

MAUVAKZ,the Spanish Dictator, left very
little property. This would be taken as a
proof of his integrity as a public man, were
it not known that the old Marshal was an in-
veterate gambler, and lost several hundred
thousand dollars a few months previous to bis
death.

IT is Ktated that a member of Trinity
Church, New York, was very indignant the
other day, on seeing a colored man in the
congregation, but being informed that he was
worth several hundred thousand dollars,
promptly waived his objection, and asked to
be introduced.

AT all the dry goods stores in Berlin,
where the Princess Victoria buys goods, fe-
male clerks are employed. This is done in
compliance with the special request of her
royal higbuess, whose great hobby is the ex-
tention of female labor beyond the narrow
circle to which it is still confined.

Mas. COLONEL MORRILL, of New York, was
a few days since forcibly taken from her
home by her brother, and put into an insane
asylum in Trenton, New Jersey, unknown to
her husband. The latter is now endeavor-
\u25a0n£> hy a writ of habeas corpus, to obtain
possession of his wife. She is perfectly
sane.

A. J. STREETEK, of St. Paul, Minnesota,
appeared on the streets of Hartford Connect-
icut, the other day, with a carriage and pair
of horses which had, in seven weeks, brought
him from St. Paul. He appeared as fresh as

when he started on the trip, bet the horses
showed the effect of their fifteen hundred
tnilos journey.

ItoiiKUT BKCKI.EY, living in Wyandotte,
Kansas, took his step-son, two years old, out
to the suburbs of town, last Sunday, and
deliberately killed hinr.. Beckley was arres-
ted, and it was feared that the people in that
vicinity would take the law in their own hands
and lynch him.

THE draft lor the payment of the purchase
money for Alaska Territory, was signed and
delivered to Baron Stoeckel, the Russian
Minister, on Saturday. It is drawn on the
Assistant Treasurer at New York for the sum

of $7,200,000 in gold, payable on demand.
MRS. LINCOLN soiled for Southampton,

England, on Saturday, accompanying Hon.
Reverdy Johnson. On arriving there she will
proceed thence to Scotland, where she ex-
pects to spend the summer, with a elergymau
a relative of the family. Afterwards she ex-
pects to visit the south of France. Iler
youngest son, Thaddeus, will accompany her.

Tuny say that the cold-hearted young King
of Bavaria has been caught at last in the
meshes ola pretty young lady named Ma
Bra tin, and filling a subordinate position at
the Munich Theatre. The Queen, his moth-
er, is highly indignant at this latest whim of
her royal son, who does not conceal his at-
tachment to Miss Brnun, and goes to see her
every day.

THIRTY years ago, when King Christian, of
Denmark, then a poor little German prince,
fell in love with his wite, then a poorer, but
pretty little countess, his parents told him
that he must not disgrace himself bv such a
mesalliance. However, he did so "disgrace"
himself, and the result is that the poor little
countess is now considered the most sensible,
dignilied and respectable lady seated on any
European throne.

SPEAKER COUAX has appointed General
Butler, Judge Poland, of Vermont, and Mr.
Beck, of Kentucky, Commissioners, under a
resolution of the House, to visit Prince Ed-
ward's Island. They arc to make inquiry
into the exports and imports of the Island,
and the view 3 and position, as well as the
aut hori ty of the Colonial Government to enter
into special arrangements with the United
States.

CAPTAIN PLVMACHEB, of Switzerland, has
purchased forty thousand acres of land in the

j vicinity of Tullahoma and McMiunville, in
i Tennessee. The first instalment of itntm-

j grants, designing to establish themselves
. upon this tract, passed through Lynchburg on
| Friday, en route for their new homes. They

; are men of means, and will make excellent
citizens. They will engage in the ] lanting of
vineyard-, and in stock raising on an exten-

i sive scale.
GENERAL HOWARD has written a letter to

i Brevet Brigadier General Brooks. Assistant
! Cpmmisioner of the Freed men's Bureau for
I Maryland, directing the operations of th :
Bureau in that State, excepting the education-

\ ul work and the payment of bounties as pro-

\ vided by law, be discontinued on and alter
the ltith of August. The educational work

i and bounty payments will be the super-

j vision of the Assistant Commisioner of the
District of Columbia and West Virginia.

| ANOTHER winter of starvation and distress

I seems to be in store for the poor people of
! Fast Prussia. A long-continued drought has
much reduced the prospects of a good crop,

! and even a partial failure in this respect wilj
lead to a renewal of last winter's horrors.

S The Fast Prussians are filled with the utmost
; gratitude toward the United States. Next to

! Germany. North America lias sent them more

liberal assistance iu their distress than any
other coutry in the world. France and
Russia did almost nothing for them. The
comparatively largest contribution in money
came from San Francisco.

A PROMINENT Radical Senator from the
VV est, says the Washington correspondent of
the New V ork Times, sent through a third
party a warning to President Johnson that it
Congress re as i nibles in September itwill bi-
ter the purpose of impeaching him. He ad-
ded that if.Mr. Johnson behaved himself in a
manner acceptable to the Republicans of both
Houses, there would be uo danger of a meet-
ing of either House before the next regular
session. The President is saia to have re
ceived the message with an acknowledgement
of gratitude to the sender and a promise to
heed it.

THE Knox -.111.) Republican has the fol-
lowing: "Afarmer near Oneida, one day
last week, while on an unfrequented part c-f
liis farm, near a ravine, discovered that an
Oak sapling had been cut nnd carried to the
ravine, which caused hiin to investigate the
matta-r, the result of which w he found a
trap door covered by the sod, which opened
into a room excavated in the ground. This
room was quite well fitted up with tables and
chairs, and containing stolen property of all
kinds, and was evidently the rendezvous of
thieves."

THE only important measures that failed in
Congress for the want of time to perfect them
were the Tariff bill, the bill for the reduction
of the army, the bill providing provisional
governments for the States of V irginia.
Mississippi and Texas, and the Sandwich
island treaty. The Tariff bill is in possession
of the Ways ami Means Committee. The
Military bill was passed by the Senate, bu l

was left in the hands of the House Military
Committee, while the Virginia, Mississippi
and Texas Provisional G ivernment bill
passed the House, and is on the table of the
President of the Senate awaiting action. 'Ihe
Sandwich Island treaty was postponed till
next session.

FROM Oil City, V enango county. Penn-
sylvania, a correspondent writes to the
New \ ork Tribune , and from him we learn,
that lands, in the oil region, heretofore
deemed worthless for oil-boring purposes
are in good demand, and the extent of terri-
tory now in course of developement is fully
quadruple in extent of that of all the pro
vious years. 'This development is being
made by the old operators to a great extent,
and in all portions of the oil fields oil is be-
ing obtained in paying quantities from a
larger per ecutage of wells than in any pre-
vious year. Lands that were freely offered
one year ago at prices ranging from $lO to
SIOO per acre, are now held at sl,0 '-t to
$1,2(10, aud $2,1)t)0 per acre is being freely
paid at Plcsantvillu oil field. The excite-

ment is intense, but has taken a decidedly
practical shape. Lands arc bought now for
development and not for speculation. Five
dollars per barrel for oil at the wells pays the
producer very handsomely for producing
and development. Improvement in ma-
chinery and practical knowledge has ma-
terially improved the chances of obtaining
paying wells in the last few years. At pres-
ent the demand is fully equal to the supply,
and every efort is being made to keep lip
this last to an average. Those versed in the
statistical history of the business tell in that
to keep up the present daily production it is
necessary to have not less than 300 new
wells going down, or rather in process of
drilling.

AN expedition to the North Pole has
been undertaken by some German Naviga-
tors, who sailed from Bergen, Norway, on
the 24th of May. The latest intelligence
from the expedition is of a highly favora-
ble character. The object of it is to ex-
plore for the first time the casti t-n coa.-t of
Greenland north of the seventy fifth degree,
and to penetrate as fur northward a- possi
ble. Iu the opinion of the originator of
this expedition, the celebrated geographer,
Dr. Petertuann, of Gotha, Greenland ex-
tends across the Arctic Regions as far as the
Belmng Strait, and the navigation along
the eastern coast is beset with comparative-
ly few difficulties. Dr. Petermann, and
with him many of the first scholars of Ger-
many, expect groat results from this expedi-
tion. A Swedish expedition, which is first
to explore Spitsbergen, and from there ad-
vance northward as far as practical lc, sailed
a few days alter the German expedition,

TUB UNITED STATES NAVY.? Over five
hundred uien-of-war, it is estimated were in
commission during the retallion. At the
present time, however, it is stated that the
United States navy is diminished to the
number of eighty vessels, including screw
sloops, paddlo-wheels, frigates, gunboats and
store ships. Of these, five of the most
effective arc yet in the navy-yards, and
mount eighty-three guns; seven with
Admiral Furragut, numbering also eighty-
throe guns; lw lve, of one hundred and
thirteen guns, form the Asiatic squadron,
under Hear Admiral Rowan; seven, offifty-
seven guns, are with Bear Admiral Dahlgren
on the South Pacific station; Rear Admiral
Craven commands eleven, with one hundred
and twenty-four guns, on the North Pacific
station; Rear Admiral Davis has seven, with
seventy-five guns, on the South Atlantic
station: eight, with seventy-three guns, arc
with Rear Admiral Iluff, on the North
Atlantic station, while Vice Admiral Porter
has thirteen, with one hundred an 1 forty-five
guns, in the Naval Academy squadron, and
seven, with seventy-three guns, are on the
lakes and on honfo stations.

WHATIS THOUGHT ABBOAD.? The Lon-
don fJaiHiiiniist says, relative to the effect of
the Democratic Convention nn Five-twen-
ties: "In the market for American .securi-
ties, the Foiled States Government bonds
have maintained an improving tendency
until intelligence was received that at a
recent meeting ofthe Democratic National
Convention at New York, taxation of the
bonds was favored, and likewise payment
in vurroncy of the bonds of all public
debts, except where payment in coin is ex-
pressly stipulated. This proposal has been
already so frequently advanced, and as
often discountenanced, that no effect of im-
portance was produced, and towards the
close of the week the Five-twenty bonds
were inquired for and recovered."

A desperate affray occurred at Warwick,
Rhode Island, on Sunday afternoon, arising ]
out of resistance to an attempt of Sheriff
llolden, of Kent county, assisted by four or
five deputies, to arrest Capt .in Letts, of the
steamer Ella, and Kdgard John-on. Clerk,
on a charge of running the boat on Sunday,
and bringing a crowd ofdisorderly persons to
disturb the peace of the town of W vwick.
During the fight the Sheriff was struck a
terrible blow on the head with a heavy club
and frightfully wounded. Finally the officers
were overpowered, bu> subsequently, on the
arrival of the boat at Providence, a strong!
force ofpolice arrested the Captain, clerk,
engineer, fireman .an! three of the deck 1
hands.

AN extension of patent is asked for by
the American \\ ood-papcr Company: and.
a eotcuipuiary informs us, that, apart from
the mischievous monopoly which const i- 1
tutes our reward to inventor-, there is a
special argument against the present effort,
inasmuch a.- vast profits have already been
rcaliied, and the monopoly is employed in
a manner peculiarly offensive and extortion
ate. It is to be hoped that the company
Wi! fail in their endeavors. Indeed, our
whole patent system needs revision in order
o check the extravagant claims of the cap-

i-ts who buy inventions at a song, and
a -vvindle the public by unreasonable

ind excessive charges.

On. EXPLOSION ?Loss op Lux.?A
terrible oil explosion occurred on tlio night
of the 2stli nit., at the Album Oil Work - of
l. ifTerty A; Warring. three miles front Pitt -

hui !. lrsiiiting iii the death of a young
man named Jas. I bungle, and the probable
fatal injury of Robert Lafferty. one of the
proprietors. The stillman is mi--iitg, and is
-upposed to have 1> en killed. The accident
was caused by a plug at the bottom of one
of the tnnks becoming loose, and the oil run-
ning out. which emu lit fire front the furna-
ce.-. communicating to eight other tauis, and
eau-iug a terrible ixplosion. The works
were entirely destroyed.

SEVERAL caves of'eln>!era, itielufiingthree
? Icath.i. have occurred in what is known as
ine "Shanty Di-trict," a portion of New

! York city bounded by Sixty-second and
; Seventieth streets and Eight and tenth

avenues, occupied by .squatters. The condi-
tion of the neighborhood is wretch ad, and
the foul air nrrising front stagnant water and
the filthy habits of the re-iib nts have been
the can-o of tie disea-'. Ihe Jlvard of
Health have alrcadv abated the nuisance,

j and thoroughly purifi >d the district by dis-
infn tant. The ca s wh'eh have occurred

i are not numerous nough tocau-e any fears
j of cpideu'ic cholera.

THE Fre.-ident on Friday tendered by tcl-
cgra; It the positou of Uoniniissi ,ner of In-
t inal ltevenue to Governor Cox, of Ohio,
i: is .-aid, giving him the assurance that, in
the event ofhi- acceptance, Mr. Rollins

j would resign. Mr. Cox replied to the I'res-
| ident's telegram, stating that he could not

t accept the appointment, and assigning a- a

j reason that his business matters arc in such
' a condition as to prevent him In m aecept-

ni; any public ofßc st present.

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-
PANY has already rebuilt the great bridge
over the Susquehanna at Harri-'iurg. Al-
though travel was uninterrupted, as other
avenues iiir crossing the river were tempo-
rarily us uj. iu 12daysfr in the time the five
spans of the old -'ructure were destroved
this damage was tlieroughlv repaired. This
e i rity is <Jii-- to the watchful forethought
which provides for every emergency, and
the energy with which all works essentia! to
the accommodation ot the public on this

road are prosecuted.

THE position of the Cabinet in regard to
the Democratic nominees is said to lie as fol-
lows; None ofthem are satisfied with the
nominations, but Messrs. McCulloeh and j
Drowning will probably support them while
Messrs. Seward, Randall and Wells will, un-
less they alter their present opinions, re-
main as neutral as possible during tho cam-
paign, and Messrs. E arts and Schofield
will voth for Grant and Colfax.

YUuifdlivwtoff.s.
PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW [Confer.]

EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig.]

WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical.]

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Free-Church.]

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
[Tory.]

Thc?e periodicals arc ably sustained by the con-

tribution.? of the best writers -n Science, Religion
and General Literature, and stand unrivalled in
tho world of letters. They are indispensable to
the scholar and the professional man. and to every
reading man, as the;, furnish a better record of the
current literature of the day than can ho obtained
from any other source.

TERMS FOR issr.
per annum

F<r any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four ofthe Reviews 12.00 44

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

F>r Rtackwood and any ore Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Review- 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 1.1.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount oftwenty per rent, will he allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will he sent to

one address for $12.50. copies of the four.
Reviews and Blaekwood, for $48,00, and so on.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers" should prepay by the quarter, at

tho office of delivery. The POSTAGE to any part
of the United States is 7'wo a number.
This rate only applies to current subscriptions.
For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

cals for 18<>S willbe entitled to receive, gratis, an}
onfofthe "Four -i. p |,v*7. NW nb
sc ribera to all five of the Periodicals fr 180s. will
receive, gratis, Blaekwood, any tiro of the **Fowt
/G-PIOM'' for 1867.

xSiibscribers may also obtain back numbers al

the following reduced rates, viz:
The S'orth DrtHak from January, 1863, to De-

cember, 1867 inclusive; the Ftiinbnr<j and the JFct*-
mimtter from April, l>h4, December, 1867, in-
clusive. and tbfl Quarterly ft>r tho yean
1855 nad 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a year foi
each oi any Review; also Blackwood for 1866, foi
$2.50.

Neither premiums to SU'.F cribcrs, nor di- f
eonat to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, con bo allowed, unless tho money is remitteddirect to the Publishers.

No premiums can he given to t'lubs.THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
146 Fulton St., X. V.

FARMER'S GUIDR,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.P. Nort Dn, of \ ale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo1600 pares, and numerous Engraviugs.

l'riee $7 for tho two volpju'es?by Mail. p4
paid, $5, Ice. 21: \
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OOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS ;

THE following kinds of

TIIKSIf 1N G MAOII fN K H
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE

CHINE SHOP OF
P. H. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.

TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-Pijtv
ER. TLresLing Machine! with all the late t . n ibest improvements.
ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-home Machine with two horses andfour hands will thresh from 100 to 125 bu.heis ofwheat er rye, and twice as much oats per btv

ONE IL(IRSE.MACHINES
withthree hands, will thresh from o0 to 75 bu .5
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT >'.,
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACIIiM -

S I'KAW SIIAKERS of the mo"! approved kind a'!
tacked toall M jetliner.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED
REPAIRING ..f aU kinds of Machine: ?: ..

the shorted notice.
HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

Lt .MiiKKtaken inpayment.
vicFarmers' wanting Machines, willdo well togive uie a call.

PETER U. SHIRES,
Propria I>ren d MuuufaPr

LECriC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF
1 PENNSYLVANIA.

This College holds three se -ions each year.
The first session commence* October ti'.li.'anl
continues until the end 01 January: the run i
session commences February Ist. and centime
tiiii'.l the beginning of May: the third se.-iion e
tiiiues throughout the summer months.

Ithas an able corps of twelve Professors, and
| every Department of Medicine and Surgery :
thoroughly : night.

Every facility in the way of illustrate i.s, mor-
bid specimens, herbarium, chemical and phi!, u-

pbical apparatus, microscopes, instrument .of the
infest invention fur physical examina . 0 uni
diagnosis wiit he provided.

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction ere
afforded: free tickets to all our City H pital. .re
provided: Dissecting Material abundant :;t a
nominal cost.

Perpetual scholarships arc *o!J for >? .
Send for circular.

THE ELECTIC MEDICAL JOURNAL OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

Published monthly, contains IS pages .f urig :d
matier. Price 82 per annum. The largest. : ?:

an i most progressive Medical Journal intb lie -
tei States. Special in-iu omenta to the getter
of Clubs.

Beautiful premium engravings, valued a'
given to every subscriber.

Specimen copies sent free, on application. Ad-
dress JOHN BUCHANAN,

227 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, i'a.
may29:lyr.

jJJENTI S TR Y .
I)R. J. <5. MINNICH,

I) E N T I S T ,

Sucoc -sor to Dr. 11. V. I'OUTBK,

In Harris' New Building,

BLOODY RUN, PA.

All operations on tho natural teeth, soch as

FILLING, REGULATING,EXTRACTING. 4c.

performed in the best style.

ARTIFICIALTEETH

Of ail kinds, and of best materials inserted, .Ul
operations warrun't J.

TERMS?CASn.
Mar7,6S:6ta

Q N . HICK OK ,

I) K NT T IST,
Office at the old stand in BANK BriLWMO, Jfil-

ASA STREKT, BEDFORD.

Alloperations, pertaining to

ISurgical 11 ml JlfCCIKI 11 tea I
periortned with care a:: i

W AR R A N TED.

A itketir ndminlfltred, 1cseu drtirei. .! -

tifirial teeth inserted 11f, per net, 88.00 and ap.
war,/.

As I am dele:mined to do a CASH BU-TNi>-
or none, I have r. luced the prices fer ArMfi d

: Teeth of the v arious kinds, 20 per cut., ai i -f
' Gold Fillings \u25a0 per cent. This reduction vvid!

I made only to strictly Cash Patient-, and all - . h

i willreceive prompt attention. leb"

D EDFORD COUNTY NORMAL SCHOOL.
I>

i The Count}* Norma! School, willbegin,in !\u25a0! !>?

FORD, MONDAY,AUGUST 3d, IS6B, mad OLD.

tinue eleven weeks, closing with a County I'
tatfi. AUihe Common School branebM, tog
with such ther. as students may he prepare 1 ? >
study, will ho taught.

Terms including vocal to be paid in
advance.

Boarding £'? per week.
Persons wishing 'o attend, should 'c present at

the opening. H. W.FISIII-R.
SjuJy, 4w. Co., Supt.

rnO LUMBERMEN.

The undersigned offer for sale <>n re:i-* rle
terms, one of BRANDY'S FIRST 5 CL\SS PAT-
!;NT PORTABLE STEAM SAW Mlt.i.S, t>

which is attached two P2 inch circular and -ne
lath saw. The above Inill is nearly new. not hiv-
ing been in actual operation over six month*.
Everything belonging to said mill is in good run-
ning order. For further particulars n ldn -

LOWLY, EICHELBERtiER A CO..
junc29:4t Hopewell, Bedford CO., P*.

IYLOODY RUN
1> MAR BL E WOR KS .

R. 11. SIPES having established a mairifa- *
of Monuments, Toinb-etones, Table- fops. Coun-
ter-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedlord ro., 1 ?
and having on hand a well selected stock f s r*

cign and American Marble, is prepared to t a a.
order? promptly and do work ina neat and work-
manlike style, and on the most reasonable term?-

All w.irk warranted, and jobs delivered : aii jar.-

of this and adjoining counties without extra
Hplllhly.

U7 I N DOW S A S H!
\V WINI)OM SASH.

I have established an agency for tho > ? ' 1 ?
WINDOW SASH and PANEL POORS,

at JOHN DAVIDSON'S, in Bedford, where per-
sona can at alt times be supplied with fh- -*

ent sizes now in use, or by sending their ori* "
meat Shanksville, Soiucrsct county, i?* ? -
will receive prompt attention.

JOSIAII J. WAlkHw
May 29:fim

HOTEL.
This li.rjtpnilcommodious house, hsving '''

'
r token hyibc subscriber, is now open fur in" r-

eet>tion nt visitors and boarders. Tho rou.u- ?
Inr-e. ?.clU.'ciitllotcd. and comfortably rnrnisnc ?
The t,ihlJnialways he supplied wilh the

tho irarhvean afford. The Bar is stocked wi'

the ohoieMt liquors. In short, it is my po'l"'

to koon a FIIUsT-CLASS HOTEL. Thank ng

!h. public t. r past favors, I respectfully solicit ?

"Tit' between the

Hotel and the Springs. DIBERT, Pmp'r.
niayl7. o7:iy

i jyURNITIUK AND_CABIN*T ROOMS!

runMAS MF.RWINE.nI tie "Old Stahl "Viri-
i ?? In re ooened the Cabinet and furniture

to furnish all kinds of

Call and examine his WMU Lrcial at-
el.-ewhero. Satisfaction guaranteed, -pcc ai

ten:,on paid f, .be manufacture and £
of Coffins.' Terms reasonable. '__

MERCHANTS are hereby notified to lift their

Liconso before the first dT of Julynext, ami

J costs. anl. MKNGbL, Trefiv


